
Dear Parents and Caregivers, 
 

There is no doubt that COVID-19 has continued to significantly impact our local community and 
our school during Term 1.  
 

Thank you for your continuing support to adapt to the changing circumstances throughout the 
term, and for supporting your child to engage with learning at school, and where necessary 
from home.  
 

Two New Pupil Free Days Announced 
You will recall that the year began with additional time set aside for staff to prepare for the 
term in the knowledge that COVID-19 would cause disruption. It is now clear that Term 2 will  
be at least as challenging as Term 1 has been to date. 
 

In order to ensure we are best prepared to support the learning continuity and wellbeing of our 
students throughout Term 2, two preparation days are being set aside for staff ahead of Term 2. 
These will be on Holy Thursday (14 April, in Week 11 this Term), and on the first day of Term 2 
(being 2 May).  
 

Noting that these two dates are fast approaching and that some families will not be able to 
make alternative arrangements for the care of their child, supervision (not a learning program) 
will be made available for students who need to attend school on one or both of those dates.  
The preparation days are intended to be used by staff to undertake marking and reporting and 
to prepare materials for Term 2 with a focus on being ready to deliver remote learning where 
that becomes necessary, including the preparation of learning packs as reserve materials for 
Junior Primary classes in the event the school needs to move to a remote delivery model  
during the term. 
 

If you have no alternative care arrangement and intend to send your child/ren to school on 
either of these days, please complete the survey at the link below to enable us to organise 
appropriate supervision. https://forms.office.com/r/sBAh1mwt79 
 

Sports Days 2022 
In a break from recent tradition, in order to maintain student safety and appropriate levels of 
staff supervision, this year we split our Sports Day into two separate events. We enjoyed the  
Years 3-12 Sports Day at Ravendale last week and yesterday, we followed up with a smaller 
event, here on site for our JP students and their families.  
 

I am grateful that we managed to organise two community events in spite of the challenges 
COVID created for us. I acknowledge the work of Matt Keatley and Tracy Baldwin in the  
preparation and leadership of these days and the support of all our staff who stepped in to 
assist in a myriad of ways. Our students both big and small had a lot of fun and I was impressed 
with the athleticism and spirit of our St Joseph’s students. 
 

In the spirit of ongoing improvement, I invite you to complete the survey below to help us 
ensure that Sports Day 2023, is even better. https://forms.office.com/r/4VA5agwLsP 
 

Finally, I’d like to take this opportunity to express my thanks to our staff, students and our 
school community for the way you have supported each other during this challenging term.  
If you have any immediate queries in relation to covid, please contact your child’s teacher or  
Di Drennan. 
 

Ms Catherine Gurr - Principal 

 

Prayer 
 

Lord, 
Thank you for St Joseph who 

loved and cared for Jesus  
and Mary. 

He shows us how to listen to  
your call, to work hard and to  

be faithful in all things. 
Please help us to be like him;  
loving, faithful, hard working  

and courageous. 
St Joseph pray with us. 

Amen 
 

Some Important 
Dates to Remember 

 

(Please refer to our School 
Calendar on the website  
for additional dates) 
      
 

Monday, 11 April 

• Year 10 Work Experience 
             Commences 
 

Thursday, 14 April 

• Pupil Free Day 
 

Friday, 15 April 

• Good Friday Holiday 
 

Monday, 2 May 

• Pupil Free Day 
 

Tuesday, 3 May 

• Term 2 commences 
 
 

Thursday, 31 March, 2022 - Term 1 Week 9 

A message from our Principal 

https://forms.office.com/r/sBAh1mwt79
https://forms.office.com/r/4VA5agwLsP


St Joseph’s Day  St Joseph’s Day Art Competition 

. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

On Friday, the 18th of March we once again hosted the  
St Joseph’s Day Liturgy outdoors in honour of our patron,  
St Joseph. The beautiful Sr Catherine Clark rsj Senior Centre 
was the backdrop for our whole school gathering and the  
shady trees nearby kept our Reception students cool.  
We thank Fr John and Deacon Brenton for joining us on this  
special occasion. Our School Leaders and SRC students led  
us in our liturgy and as always, we reflected on the hard work  
of the Sisters of St Joseph, especially Sr Joan Barry, who was 
fondly remembered in our prayers during our celebration.  
 

We thank our talented musicians under the leadership of  
Mr Bill Kannusaar for once again sharing their musical and  
singing gifts with our school community.  
 

At lunch time students enjoyed an ice-cream and a concert on 
the oval where Charlee Watt and Braden Windsor and the staff 
band entertained students. It was great to see students  
enjoying themselves. 

This year we held an art competition for St Joseph's Day.  
Students were asked to create an image of St Joseph that 
would be placed onto a celebration card. This card was then 
sent to all Josephite schools and Josephite Sisters in South 
Australia to wish them a wonderful St Joseph's Day. 
Congratulations to the following students. 
 
Macey Semmler (Year 3) 
Marcus Jelinek (Year 3) 
Brooklyn Gray (Year 5) 
Blaise Harders (Year 6) 
Isabelle Windsor (Year 6) 
Macey Carr (Year 6) 
Kia Bascomb (Year 10) 
 
Unfortunately, Isabelle is 
absent from this photo. 
 

 
 
 

Congratulations to Year 11 student, Henry 
Cordell, who has been selected to participate 
in the State-wide Rural Youth Ambassador 
program for 2022. 
 

Annually, young people from across rural  
communities are nominated by their schools 
to be considered to participate in the Rural 

Youth Ambassador program for that year. From these  
nominations, up to 20 are invited to participate within  
each state-wide Rural Youth Ambassador program for a  
period of twelve months. These young people come from  
a range of education settings, including Government, Catholic 
and Independent Education.  
 

The Rural Youth Ambassador (RYA) program brings together 
passionate and diverse rural young people, to develop  
their leadership skills, grow knowledge and establish a  
representative voice for all rural young people. 
 

They will attend four face-to-face forums over the course  
of the year. Throughout these forums, the Rural Youth  
Ambassadors will undertake a range of conversations focused 
on rural and remote life and learning, utilising a solutions  
focused approach to address the challenges they identify.  
 

Henry is looking forward to begin this Ambassador program 
when he attends an Orientation Forum which is to be held 
from Sunday, 10 April through to Wednesday, 13 April in  
Adelaide. This is a great opportunity for Henry and we look 
forward to hearing all about it. 
 

Henry said, ‘Living in a rural area has both advantages and 
disadvantages. I have experienced these first hand as I have 
lived both in the city and now in a rural area. I’m always keen 
to try something new and am not afraid of a challenge.  
Most importantly I am passionate about my education and 
community.’ 

Congratulations Henry 



 

It was exciting to finally welcome parents, caregivers and 

grandparents to our Junior Primary Sports Day yesterday. 

So much colour and excitement and happy smiling faces. 

A big thank to Mrs Tracy Baldwin, Miss M’Hiret Otto,our Year 

6 station helpers and to the staff for their preparation and 

making Sports Day happen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Junior Primary Sports Day Awesome Achievement Missi 

 We congratulate Year 12 student, Missi White, 
who has achieved the National selection score  
at Trial 1 for gymnastics. Missi competed against 
24 level 8 gymnasts and was one of 6 gymnasts 
to score the qualifying results. The South  
Australian Team will consist of the top 8  
gymnasts in South Australia. We wish Missi all 
the very best this weekend as she has a final 

              trial.  
 

Recently, Year 8 student, Thomas Wood, raised 
over $1,600 through the ‘World’s Greatest 
Shave’ fundraiser, exceeding his original target of 
$1,000. Thomas chose to participate in the 
‘World’s Greatest Shave’ to raise funds for  
cancer research and patient support.  
 

Congratulations Thomas, this is an amazing effort 
for an incredible cause.  

 

A big thank you to those within our SJS community who donated 
and helped Thomas with his goal. 

Well Done Thomas 
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Around School  

S
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SJS Media (Facebook/Instagram) 
We have been posting lots of Sports Day pictures recently on 
our SJS Facebook Page and we will most some Junior Primary 
photos very soon. Don’t forget to check them out.  
 

We also love keeping you up to date with information about 
events, student activities, and successes, as well as sharing 
images taken during the many amazing learning opportunities 
which are offered here at St Joe’s.  
 

We would love you to like our Facebook page and follow us on 
Instagram, and don’t forget to let your family members/
friends know to follow us too.  

Marauders Hockey Club (Vikings) 

New members welcome. There will be a ‘Come and Try’  
day for juniors on Thursday, 31st March at 4.000pm at  
Ravendale Hockey Field. Light training session followed  
by a sausage sizzle. Junior coaches are also required and  
welcome to attend.  
 

Please contact Sam Sheard on 0413 166 572 for further  
information. 
 
 

 From the Church SpeldSA Regional Tour Workshop 

This session looks at the problems encountered by students 
with Dyslexia and other learning difficulties, and the ways in 
which they can be assisted. Each family attending will receive 
a copy of the AUSPELD Understanding Learning Difficulties 
publication. 
 

This workshop is free of charge but you are still required to  
register through the website to book a place. If you need to  
cancel, please contact workshops@speldsa.org.au to enable us  
to open a place for another participant. 
 

The workshop will be run by Educational Presenter, Sandy Russo, 
and will be held at the Port Lincoln Primary School. 
 

For more information and to book a place please visit these links. 
Regional Tour Port Lincoln: Dyslexia - What it is and how to 
help at home 08/04/2022 (speldsa.org.au)  
 

www.speldsa.org.au  
Masks 
As all Year 7-12 students are still required to wear masks  
correctly when inside at school, we ask that reusable masks  
are brought from home. In our efforts to “Respect the  
environment” and conscious of switching off for Earth Hour  
this week, disposable masks are available at school only as a  
last resort. If students do need to wear a disposable mask, it 
should last for the whole school day. 
 

Winter Uniform 
For Terms 2 and 3, winter uniform will be worn and now is the 
time to check whether any items of your child’s uniform will need 
replacing for next term. Please ensure that winter skirts are of an 
appropriate length (to the knee). 
 

A reminder that the navy rugby jumper (with the stripes) is not 
part of the winter uniform and is not permitted to be worn with 
it. Students who do so will be asked to remove it.  
 

Please refer to the uniform policy on our school website for  
uniform clarification. 

Good Sports on the Finishing Line 

Community Notices 

Uniform Reminders 

SJS Social Media 

https://www.speldsa.org.au/index.php?route=event/event&event_id=257
https://www.speldsa.org.au/index.php?route=event/event&event_id=257
http://www.speldsa.org.au


 

                         2022 Primary Sports Day Results 
                                                              Overall Sports Day Team Trophy 

presented by Principal, Ms Catherine Gurr 
                                                                 1st Place - Penola (1294) 

  2nd Place - MacKillop (1126) 
                                                                 3rd Place – Tenison (1034) 
 
 
 

Aileen Pluker Team Spirit Award 
presented by Mrs Aileen Pluker 
           1st Place - MacKillop  
           2nd Place - Penola  
           3rd Place - Tenison  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

New Records 

 

8 Year Old Boys Long Jump 
Set by Archer Williams 
New Record - 3.19  
Old Record - 3.14  
 

8 Year Old Boys High Jump 
Set by Archer Williams 
New Record - 1.09  
Old Record - 1.08  
 

10 Year Old Girls High Jump 
Set by Isla Tromp 
New Record -1.27  
Old Record - 1.23 
 

10 Year Old Girls Long Jump 
Set by Ayla Woodstock-Swaffer 
Equal Record -3.80  
Old Record - 3.80 
 

10 Year Old Girls Shot Put 
Set by Ayla Woodstock-Swaffer 
New Record - 8.52  
Old Record - 7.60 
 

10 Year Old Girls 400m 
Set by Ayla Woodstock-Swaffer 
New Record – 1:10.97  
Old Record – 1:16.84 
 

10 Year Old Girls 100m (Div A) 
Set by Ayla Woodstock-Swaffer 
New Record – 14.01 
Old Record – 15.02 
 

11 Year Old Boys Discus  
Set by Eli Keane 
New Record – 25.18 
Old Record – 25.16 
 



                                  2022 Secondary Sports Day Results 
                                                                                                   Overall Sports Day Team Trophy 

                                                                              1st Place - MacKillop (947 points) 
                                                                         2nd Place - Penola (828 points) 

                                                                           3rd Place - Tenison (630 points) 
 
 

 
Sr Maria-Anne Graves Team Spirit Shield, presented  
by Principal, Ms Catherine Gurr went to: 
1st Place - MacKillop (476 points) 
2nd Place - Penola (511 points) 
3rd Place - Tenison (539 points) 
 

Age Group Medallion Winners 
Under 13 Girls 
Champion  - Estelle Gray (43 points) 
Runner Up  - Sophie Peak (27 points) 
Under 13 Boys 
Champion  - Nate Woodstock-Swaffer (34 points)  
Runner Up  - Oscar Edmonds-Wilson (24 points) 

-        Rylan Bartholomew (24 points) 
-        Isaiah Spinks (24 points) 

Under 14 Girls 
Champion  - Mabel Hyde (42 points) 
Runner Up  - Tahni Kelsh (33 points) 
Under 14 Boys 
Champion  - Jarrah Reidy (32 points)  
Runner Up  - Edward Kutny (28 points) 
Under 15 Girls 
Champion  - Ebony Pedler (27 points) 
Runner Up  - Sheridan Graske (25 points) 
Under 15 Boys 
Champion  - Hayden Peak (47 points) 
Runner Up  - Archer Trezise (29 points)  
Under 16 Girls 
Champion  - Kia Bascomb (40 points) 
Runner Up  - Taryn Beinke (28 points) 
Under 16 Boys 
Champion  - Cooper Puckridge (35 points)  
Runner Up  - Zephyr Lawrence (27 points) 
 

Open Girls Winner of the ‘Archie Patterson Memorial Trophy’  
presented by Archie’s daughters, Hazel Gillings & Gabrielle Heath  
– Holly Wilson (31 points) 
Open Girls Runner Up – Madison Clifton (28 points) 
Open Boy Winner of the ‘Kent Stockdale Memorial Award’ 
 presented by Kent’s parents, Mike Stockdale & Beth Hammond 
 – John Bascomb (49 points)  
Open Boys Runner Up – Archie Aldridge (42 points) 
‘David Magnusson “Sports Star” Award’,  
presented by Mr Scott Ambrose to the student with the most  
posts throughout the day, was won by – John Bascomb (49 points) 

New Records 
 

Under 13 Male High Jump 
Set by Nate Woodstock-Swaffer 
New Record - 1.53  
Old Record - 1.46  
 

Under 13 Female High Jump 
Set by Estelle Gray 
New Record - 1.43  
Old Record - 1.41 
 

Under 15 Female 1500m 
Set by Sienna Dare 
New Record - 5:36.75 
Old Record - 5:52.00 
 
 
 
 
 

For more Sports 
Day photos 

please view our 
SJS Facebook 

Page. 



 

 

 
Dear Parents, 
 
I am reaching out prior to the end of first term to encourage you all to book a COVID-19 vaccination 
for your child.  
 
Over 50 per cent of all children aged 5 to 11 have now received a first dose, with many now due for a 
second dose (eight weeks after the first). In particular as we approach school holidays and the weather 
cools down, it is important to take steps to minimise the impact of COVID-19. Vaccines are a safe and 
effective way to protect your child, and the community.  
 
The Department of Health website provides a number of resources with further information about 
seeking COVID-19 vaccination. Attached is a Fact Sheet which you could use to have a conversation 
with your child. Further resources are also available at: www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-
programs/covid-19-vaccines/who-can-get-vaccinated/children 
 
Vaccines are widely available across the country at general practices, state-run clinics and Aboriginal 
Health Services. You can find a participating clinic and make an appointment by visiting the Vaccine 
Clinic Finder at: https://covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/booking 
 
Thank you for your efforts to keep your child and the wider school community safe. 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Catherine Gurr 
Principal 
 
 
 
Dated: Thursday, 31 March 2022 

http://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/who-can-get-vaccinated/children
http://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/who-can-get-vaccinated/children
https://covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/booking
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How to speak to kids about 
COVID-19 vaccines 
Last updated: 21 March 2022 

The safety of the Australian population has always been the Australian Government’s highest 
priority. For this reason, decisions regarding COVID-19 vaccines have been, and continue to be, 
based on the expert medical advice of the Australian Technical Advisory Group on 
Immunisation (ATAGI). 

ATAGI recommends COVID-19 vaccination in everyone from 5 years of age. 

It’s natural for your child to be curious and to have lots of questions about COVID-19 
vaccinations. Here are some tips for speaking to children before and after they receive a 
vaccine. 

Stay up to date with the latest information and advice 
It’s important to stay up to date with the latest medical advice available on Health.gov.au. 

You can also discuss any concerns or questions you have about COVID-19 vaccination with 
your immunisation provider and/or your GP before your child receives the vaccine. 

Start a conversation and listen to your child’s response 
Start a conversation with your child and invite them to share what they have heard about 
COVID-19 vaccines. It’s important to listen to their responses and acknowledge any fears they 
have about being vaccinated.  

For example: 

• Tell me what you know so far about the COVID-19 vaccine.
• Have you ever had a vaccine before?
• What did that feel like?

The chances are your child has had a vaccine before and it may not have been so bad. 

Be open about the vaccine and the vaccination process 
Explain honestly and in an age-appropriate way what you know about the COVID-19 vaccine. 
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Remember children take emotional cues from adults, so oversharing fears may not be 
constructive and may make your child feel uncomfortable.  

It may help to explain to your child what they can expect on the day of the appointment.  

Explain that the doctor or medical professional will ask your child some questions, that your 
child will receive a needle in their arm, that they’ll feel a small prick and their arm might be a 
little bit sore afterwards. Reassure your child by telling them it’s normal for their arm to be a little 
bit sore, and it means the medicine is working.  

If your child seems anxious about getting vaccinated, try exploring their feelings further or seek 
further advice from your GP if necessary. 

Answer your child’s questions 
Have some kid-friendly responses ready to go for any questions your child might have. Here are 
some of the key questions and answers that might help in this conversation: 

What is a vaccine? 
A vaccine is a medicine that helps people fight a virus if they come in contact with it. 

It can stop people from getting very sick. 

Why do I need to be vaccinated? 
The COVID-19 vaccine is a safe way to protect you, your family, and your friends from getting 
sick. 

Use real examples, such as protecting the child’s grandparents, and being able to get back to 
school and back to team sports if you think this will help.  

How do vaccines work? 
Vaccines work by teaching your body how to fight illness.  

Is the vaccine safe? 
Vaccines are very safe. In Australia, they have been tested thoroughly by an agency that makes 
sure all medicines are safe. They would not be given to people if they were not safe. 

Fear of needles 
If your child is afraid of needles, effective preparation and distraction techniques are important. 

It may help your child to attend a smaller, more familiar location, such as a local pharmacy or 
general practice. Large scale vaccination sites may be loud and busy and increase distress.  

Bring along your child’s favourite toys or books to create a positive experience and distraction.  

Let your provider know in advance if your child is afraid of needles so they can set aside enough 
time and make sure the process is not rushed or forced.  

More information 
You can visit the Department of Health website at www.health.gov.au for more information 
about the vaccine.  

http://www.health.gov.au/
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You can call the National Coronavirus and COVID-19 Vaccine Helpline on 1800 020 080. 

If you need information in a language other than English, call the Translating and Interpreting 
Service on 131 450. 

If you are deaf, or have a hearing or speech impairment, you can call the National Relay Service 
on 133 677. 
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